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TARIFF REFORM. the sum of 600 kroner for the" Salva-

tion Army self-deni- al week fund, which
took place October 25-3- 1.

Dr. John Saadi of Tripoli, Syria, who

Arizona is that all deciduous fruits
grown in the territory are a month
earlier and oranges six weeks ahead
of those in California. They are of
better quality and bring higher prices,

Highest of all in Leavening Strength. Latest U. S. Gov't Report. New York Exchange Takes Prelimi-
nary Action.

is about to become an Episcopal clergy
too." NEW YORK, Dec. 1 The first step

towards securing a revision of the ' man, spoke on missionary work in the
east in St. Matthews' Episcopal church,DISTRICT COURT NEWS. tariff duty on manufactured articles of Boston, on Sunday. He has an honor-iro- n

and other metals, or a return to able record of service in the British
the McKinley law was taken at army, and wears the queen's medalPowder a meeting of the members of the New an(j the bronze star of the Khedive of
x orK metal exchange today. A com-- Egypt for bravery
miuee to qo me preliminary worKj
was appointed.

In the district court yesterday the
time for a hearing in the matter of the
estate of W. H. Thomas, which was
appealed from the probate court by
Mrs. Anna Thomas, was postponed.

The same order was issued in the
case of E. J. Bonsall vs. the Phoenix
Consolidated Mining company, and
in the. case of W. K. James vs. Mrs.
Anna Thomas and Charles Goldman,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The place for the memorial to Sir

Walter Scott in Westminster Abbey
has now been finally selected by the
Dean of Westminster. The place chos-
en lies between the memorials of thn

'NOTHER FIGHTING SHIP.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1. The.rjuke of Arevll and Oliver Goldsmith.H. C. Marin and family of Peoria,BITS OF LOCAL NEWS. fighting cruiser Brooklyn was formal-- a half-arc- h in the south wall or Poets'Arizona, were in the city yesterday as
ly placed in commission today and is corner transept It is a prominentguests at the Commercial.
now a part of the navy. place, and the late dean, Dr. Stanley,J. M. Conkie of Cedar Rapids, Mich

igan, has arrived in Phoenix ana in

administrator.
J. C. Todd vs. Baxter and Young, of

Wickenburg. The cause of action was
a debt claimed for $544 for services
rendered. The case was tried before
Judge Baker without a jury, who
gave judgment to Todd for flOO and
costs. Baxter and Young, in defense,

THE SILVER MARKET.tends to remain all winter.
A. W. Young, of the firm of Baxter

and Young, Wickenburg, was a vis' SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. .1. Silver
bars, 65; Mexican dollars, 0252.itor to the city yesterday.

set forth that they had never employed

"W. W. Cooley will lecture on "Prison-Life- "

at Redewill's hall December 9.

Captain Byler of Frog Tanks is in
the city. The captain says that the
weather could not be more suitable
for work on irrigation enterprises.

The Victor hose team of the fire de-

partment challenges the Pioneer hose
team to a game of baseball at the park
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Antonio Lopez, a wood hauler, was
found dead at his camp near the Grand
canal on the Tempe road. Death is
supposed to have been due to natural
causes.

C. M. Henry, a nephew of J. Roe
Todd. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.Young, has . accepted a position with

always had a desire that Sir Walter
Scott's bust should fill this niche.

For many weeks the Italian papers
have been saying pleasant things con-
cerning Menelek, the emperor of Aby-
ssinia, with whom the treaty of peace
was signed the other tday. Among
them is the following anecdote:
"Somebody spoke to the Negus con-
cerning a letter that had been written
by the mother of one of the Italian
prisoners, in which the good woman
had said, in the most ingenuous lan-
guage: 'They announced to me your
death, but I do not believe them.

the Warner Grocery company. HOBO'S BEAUTIFUL NERVE.
Dr.- - Charles F. Abbott and Dr. Wil

Struck a Railroad Official for Transliam G. Lenty,' both of Prescott, were
visitors to the capital yesterday. portation and the Price of a Drink.

Hon. Tom Davis, of Florence, Pinal

All persons who have rooms to rent
and who can furnish board with
rooms during the coming session of
the irrigation congress to be held in
Phoenix on December 15, 16 and 17,
1896, will please report to Bruce Per-le- y,

secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, who will reeister the same for

He was only a hobo, but he had hiscounty, who has been here a few
days, left last evening for Prescott.The old directors of the Rio Verde nerve.

He was little less than an animatedJ. Roe Young, Indian agent at Sac- - Every day I burn my little taper be--Canal company were at the
annual meeting of the company, which ragbag, a tattered remnant of better

the use of the visitors and the local tore tne Madonna, who will return youaton, is in the city and reports every-
thing on the reservation in good conwill meet again in two weeks to elect days, as he shuffled up to Superintend

committee free of any charge. Those " my affection. Jwery day i weep m
new officers. ent McNeil of the M. & P. road, overdition. comDlvine with this reauest should awaiung your return, xne eruperur

at Maricopa, and huskily said:The sale of one fare rate tickets on Charles Blenman, Esq., of Tucson, a was very much moved on hearing the
words of the bereaved mother, and orSay, Mister McNeil, would ye mindthe railroads will begin December 9. state the number of people they can

accommodate, the rate for meals and
the rate for lodging. Rates for lodg

leading attorney at the ancient and
honorable pueblo, arrived yesterday givin' a feller 15 cents ter git a drinkTickets will be good to return up to

December 31. .This is for the irriga whisky, an' transportation to Phoefrom the south.
nix;John D. Watson and wife, R. L.tion congress.

The big tent is still drawing the mul Mr. McNeil has not been long in hisWalker and wife, Miss L. L. Lenty and present position, but he admires

dered a search to be made for the pris--
oner. He was still alive, and one day,
during ths emperor's noonday meal, he
was brought before his majesty, who
said: 'I don't want your poor mother to
weep any longer; from this moment
you are free, and you shall return to
Italy and to her with the first caravan
that leaves the city.' "

nerve wherever he finds it. This wasnurse, all of Pittsburg, Pa., are stop-
ping at the Ford.

ing should state the kind of beds to
be furnished, whether cots or sepa-
rate rooms. Please attend to this mat-
ter as soon as possible, as a great deal
of work is necessary to properly take
care of the large number of visitors.
By order of the

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

titude to its nightly performances.
Tonight there will be stereopticon
views of the world's fair, and ladies so beautiful a display of gall in all

L. D. Ricketts, a New York mining its sublimity and purity that hewill be admitted free. man, came in from the north last couldn't refuse, so he passed the priceMrs. Sutmeyer, a bereaved mother, night, where he had been looking at
will leave on a sad home journey to mining property. of a drink over to Melancholy Mike

and allowed him to ride on the cush-
ions to Phoenix. NOTES FROM WILLIAMS.Captain J. P. Kirser, a wealthy St.Pasadena, Cal., today with the body

of her son, who died here early yes-
terday morning. He and his mother Louis gentleman, and president of

the Laclede Gaslight company, is in A BRILLIANT EVENT. The Odd Fellows are making elab-
orate preparations for their Newarrived in Phoenix last Thursday. the city for the winter.
Year's eve ball.atMiss Hertha Tromm, the Pianist,Mr. John B. Miller of Springfield,T. B. Starr, family and suite will

arrive this morning, Mr. Starr lived the Opera House Tonight.Ohio, representing the Thomas Hay-
here last winter in the residence of rake company, is in the city. Mr.

The Thanksgiving dance of the
Rathbone sisters was an event that is
being talked of yet so successfully
was it conducted.

Colonel C. R. Lane, of San Antonio Miss Hertha Tromm, the celebratedMiller is a personal friend of P. J. Cole
Texas. He has rented the residence

Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. II. Wettstein, a well-know- n,

enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,

writes: "Before I paid much atten-
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

pianist, arrived at the Ford hotel yesand is related by marriage to Will
terday. Miss Tromm will make herGill and his uncle, General Ed Gill. The copper mines in the vicinity ofof Judge C. F. Ainsworth for this win-

ter.
It is rumored, says the Gullup Glean

the Grand canyon are yielding richly.President F. M. Murphy of the S. F., first appearance in this country at the
opera house this evening, and the peoP. & P., E. B. Gage of Congress, R. Eer, that the commanding officer at ple of Phoenix can congratulate themWells, assistant general manager ofFort Wingate has asked for the dis the S. F., P. & P., will bring their driv selves on being the first Americans
to hear this gifted artist. No doubtcharge of the two soldiers who suc ing and other rigs to Phoenix as soon

This week Fi R. Nellis shipped a car-
load of ore to New York.

Frank L. Rogers, an old-ti- cattle-
man and pioneer of Williams, has sold
his extensive interests, and has gone to
California to reside.

Many frame shacks in the residence

ceeded in getting married while in a crowded house will greet her. It isas they take up their quarters at theGallup last week to two of our eating said Miss Tromm is the greatest perAdams hotel.house girls.

RICHES AT RANDSBURG. part of the city are being replaced by

learned the evil re-

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness
for over thirty years

not one attack

The directors of the chamber of
merce at a special meeting held last
evening voted to accept the room in

former of her age. She has only re-

cently returned from Europe, where
she achieved great distinction. The
local musicians may feel sure at a rare
treat this evening, as such an oppor

handsome brick structures, with red-ston-

fronts and charming interiorBob Upton Said to Have Found His
the Hotel Adams adjoining the Cen Fortune There.
ter street entrance on the north side tunity is seldom offered to the com
for the ensuing year. The exhibit munity.Bob Upton, well known in this city Bitter and unrelenting rivalry has

developed between the musicians'
unions of Flagstaff and Williams, and

will be removed and installed there in and territory, having been one of the REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.side of two days. original locators in the famed Tomb
Phoenix camp No. 5, Woodmen of the the war may be carried into Belle-mo- nt

and other old places.stone district, has again struck it rich Reported for The Arizona Republithis time at Randsburg, Kern county can by Coggins & Brown, abstractors.
201 West Washington street. Phoenix:

World, has outgrown its old quarters
in the city hall, and the managers have
just completed a lease of the new

Cal. In a private letter to Nick Clark

that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as ?oon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was
restored."

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.the father of City Marshal Clark, he M. H. Sherman and wife, by attorstates that his locations are in the ney, to H. P. DeMund, warranty deedrooms being fitted up for lodge pur-
poses over the Kessler-Boyl- e grocery to lots 44, 45, block 15, Capitol addivery heart of what promises to be the

greatest gold bonanza camp of the tion, $400.store, corner Adams street and First
avenue. The camp will hold its next world. He states that people are L. R. Shaw and wife to Seth Hamflocking in there in such numbers thatmeeting there on Thursday evening, fo)l

The Princess of Wales is called
"granny" by her grandchildren.

The London Chronicle says Dr. Nan-sen- 's

reported receipts for the copy-
right of his forthcoming book are
$125,000. Stanley is still ahead, as his
receipts for "Through Darkest Africa"
cannot have fallen short of $250,000.

mond, warranty deed to tract in nwmany have to return, owing to lack of awthe 10th. There will be no meeting
held this week, as the old. ball has cor of sei4, sec 12, tp 1 n, r 3 e, $800.water and other necessaries of life. Mr. mibeen vacated by the camp. Upton has formed a partnership with GROVER'S LAST SAY.

Hon. Ben Goodrich of Los AngelesThere was an enjoyable social party
who will procure the necessary capital Miss Helen Gould "is making greatyesterday at the corner of Lincoln President's Message Is. Complete Withto build a pipe line and develop all the preparations to receive and entertainand South Center streets at the resi irO Cathartic Pills

Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.
To Restore Strength, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla

One Exception. ,.,
her sister, the Countess of Castellane.dence of Mrs. William Matthews. water necessary to supply the town

and such mills as may be put in Place The king of Sweden has subscribed
in the near future.

whose birthday it was. An elegant
luncheon and whist entertained those
present. The participants were: Miss Quite a number of local mining men

are becoming interested and it need
not be surprising if an exodus takes

Celia Desmond, Mesdames Wakely.
, Sheridan, McClintock, Jacquet, Brown.

Baggiore, M. Matthews, Slankard place as soon as it is learned that Bob
Upton is a fixture in that camp.Mrs. George Gallagher and Mrs. Line- Closing Out Sale

At Auction without reserve on the premises

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 As there
will be but one more regular cabinet
meeting before the assembling of con-
gress all members were present at to-

day's meeting to discuss those portions
of the forthcoming message of the
president that relates to the business
of their respective departments.

The message is practically complete
except as relates to the Cuban ques-
tion. The varying phases of the cam-
paign in Cuba have made it necessary

her. Miss Desmond won the first
HARD AT WORK.prize, and Mrs. Wakely the "booby

The Irrigation Congress Officials Are
offering.

PERSONAL MENTION. Losing No Time. N.E. CORNER CENTER TW 7 1 QQfi 10flAND MADISON STS ' , 111.
The date of the Fifth National IrriMr. and Mrs. Ed Gillett are guests gation congress is coming along and A. L. BARBER, Auctioneer.at the Ford. to change considerably the views of Jones Brothers' entire stock of vehicles must be cl sed out preparatory to their rsturning east.Eugene Trippel and wife returned to

those intrusted with its success are
making use of every moment If well
applied energy and vigorous, thorough

the president and Secretary Olney
desired to lay before congress. Prob FOUR HOR3ESTuscon last night.

R. W. Baxter, the merchant miner methods of advertising count for any ONE JUMP SEAT SURREY.
ONE CANOPY TOP PHAETON.
ONE ADIRONDAC GAME CART.
ONE CULL LEATHER BUGGY.

ONE PHILADELPHIA BREAKING CART.
ONE 14 PASSENGER BUS OR WaGONETTE.
ONEGE.1 LKMAN'd LIGHT DRIVING BUGGY.
ONE 3 SEA FED TRAP WITH OANOPY TOP.
TWO FULL LEATHER DROP TOP PHAETONS.
ONE MOYKR ONE SEAT LIGHT FANCY TRAP.
ONE DEPOT WAGON OR COUPE KOCKAWaY.

of Wickenburg, is fn the city.
ably not until the very last moment
will the missing paragraphs be sup-
plied. Of course any expression of

thing they may build upon brilliant
results. Of sanguinary temperamentC. H. Anderson, a traveler from UHtUUUTUKU UUDIIAKIJ rBAMUSand perennially jovial nature, Secre ONE FULL LEATHER CORNING BUGGY.Springfield, Ohio, is in the city.

opinion of the nature of the presitary C. M. Heintz seems to have theSol Lewis, of the National Bank of
Arizona, is here from San Francisco happy faculty of getting outside of dent's views respecting Cuba are only

speculative at present, but so far asvast amount of work with little worryon business.
He is highly appreciative of the work

ONKPKNN YAN BIKE CART OR TRACK fcULKY.
ONE FULL PLATFORM WAGONE'lTE

ONE TWO SEATED FANCY WAGON WI'l H CONCORD SPRINGS.
FIVE SETS DOUBLE AND SETS SINGLE, LIGHT AND MEDIUM FANCY DRIVING HARNESS.

AU of the above vehicleB and harness are of the best and latest eastern makeB and can be
inspected previous to the auction or purchased at private sale at the old Ward btm

Cor. Center and Madison Sis.
can be found there is no warrant forWilliam Baker, recently from Den of the local members of the congress.mark, arrived yesterday evening on 'In all other congresses," said Mr. the assumption that he has deter-
mined upon any decided change of polthe Santa Fe. Heintz, "$2,000 or more had been

Miner Marsheimer, a partner in the icy.
Wickenburg mines, is a guest at the

SAVED HER LIFE.

spent by the local officers at
this stage in the proceedings,
while Messrs. McMillan and McClin-
tock have expended not more than

Central hotel.

Foiled an
J. E. Dunn, a Los Angeles cattle-

man, is here to make a draft on the
alfalfa pastures.

$400 and have accomplished more ac
Mrs. Rosemeyer's Corset

Angry Bull.
CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP,

Gr. T. SWITZEK, Manager.
Successor to J. L Gant in the Gant Harness Shop, North Center tit.
Jarnesa special line of .....

fatal Ktoed Collars, Harness, Saddles, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes

SANTA ANA, Cal., Dec. 1. Mrs.
Henry Rosemeyer of Bolasana, near
Santa Ana, was gored by a bull last
night and dangerously injured. Her
life was saved by her corset, which
prevented the beast from disembowel

f'96 Ramblers, i
j. 67'.!

tual work and gotten more free adver-
tising than their predecessors in the
same line of work. There has, too,
been more correspondence and more
questions answered from this office
than from any of the other congresses.
People far from the territory have ex-
hibited a strong desire for knowledge
of Phoenix, and the city is receiving
a world of advertising. The n,

published in London by
Captain Smith, extols the energy and
push of Arizona in this matter."

Speaking of the canaigre industry
and its possibilities,- - Mr. Heintz said
that while it sold for from $55 to $65
per acre, the expense of raising in Ar-
izona is not over $15 per acre.

ing her. Both legs were terribly lac
erated.

MURDERED A MINER. WHERE !b THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY I
A Californian Kills His Partner Near Meat, Fish, Berries, Eggs and Butter 1

Kernville.! '97 Ramblers,
At ZoecMer's, of course. They have the coolest and cleanest
meat and fruit market in town. At the ....BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Dec. 1.

Meager news has just been received
here of another homicide near Kern-
ville. Orrin Brown and his nartner. ZOECKLER MARKET.It is a coming industry of Arizona

Cold Roast Beef. CocM Cornsd Beefis the only place in town
where you can get . .

In
town

where there is not an over supply of ,Tohn Vandoren, quarreled over a man
water," said Mr. Heintz. "lit only re- -' working on their mine, and Vandoren
quires three irrigations when planted killed Brown. He went at once to
and two afterward. t Kernville and eav himself ud. He

GREENE,
THE HATTER,

Fleming Block. EVERYTHING OFF COLD STORAGE. . .

IIWIMIMMMIIMIMUMMMKMMMH
'One important matter that should claims to have formerly been sheriff, a it . be considered by the fruit growers of of Lds Angeles county."


